TECHNICAL RIDER

The FOH console needs a minimum of 24 inputs.
4-way full parametric equalization and five (5) independent auxiliary sends for each input channel.
BACKLINE: Four (4) vocal microphones (1x Sennheiser 865 (wireless!!!), 3х Shure SM58).
LEAD VOCAL + PIPE + KEYBOARD:
2 х DiBox for Keyboard. Keyboard stand. 2 х 220 V
XLR plug for Wireless Headset Microphone System «Sennheiser» (we supply).
In Ear Monitor System «Sennheiser» (we supply).
ALP-HORN + BACK-VOCAL:
XLR plug (+48V) for Wired Microphone «Shure Beta 98H» (we supply)
GUITAR + BACK-VOCAL:
Guitar amplifier (Mesa Boogie dual rectifier, Mesa Boogie triple rectifier, Marshall jcm2000, Marshall jcm900).
10 meters guitar cable pro series (dimarzio or monster cables), guitar stand pro series, 2x 220V plug .
Microphone: Shure SM57.
DO NOT OFFER: Fender all models, Vox all models, Peavey all models, Marshall MG series!!!
BASS-GUITAR + BACK-VOCAL:
Bass amplifier (Gallien-Krueger, Ampeq). 10 meters guitar cable pro series, 1x 220 V plug.
DRUM KIT + BACK-VOCAL:
Pro level (Pearl , DW, Tama, Yamaha, Sonor, Mapex)
HARDWARE: Pro series
Drumkit is positioned in the center of backstage on 50 cm riser. * Is expected to be in good working. Worn out:
missing or nonoperable parts are not acceptable!
1 x 22” bass drum (including front resonance head mounted)
1 x 12” rack tom (preferred to be suspended from cymbal stand) 1 x hi hat stand (including clutch)
1 x snare drum stand
1 x 16” floor tom (with legs)
1 x rack tom holder including mounting clamp for
1 x 18” floor tom (with legs) (optional)
suspension from cymbal stand
* All the drumheads must be in good condition!
3 x boom cymbal stand
+ all suitable microphones
1 x drum throne(chair) - sturdy and adjustable, 1 x carpet 2x2 m.
Normally, we bring our own bass drum pedal, snare drum, cymbals.
PLAYBACK: 2 х DiBox. Microphone stand. 1 х 220 V
MONITORS: 5 monitor lines (min. power 500W each).
We also use IN EAR MONITOR SYSTEM for LEAD VOCALIST (We supply).
We will require a qualified audio technician to run the sound and we will assist him with the front of mix.
We’ll also require 2 stage-men during the sound check and during performance of the band!
Contact person: +38-066-353-77-55, +38-063-415-25-20

